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Cassidy 
horror 

THE, condltion of 14 year - old Bernadette 
Whelan has "deteriorated greatly," according to a spokesman at London'. Hammersmith Hospital today (Tuesday). 

óernadette has been In the Th spokesman added: Inten-Iw tare unit gins ghee "tier rtndlum bag developed mllapxed wt* a .eardtar Into brain denude and at Ws dH1on". 1t navld ~ably I stage. II's difficult to forecast farewell concert al the While on :M what the outcome :Mal be." flay Stadium ao Sunday. Bernadette wag Jowl oneof 
hundreds of Injured tamho 

had In car trrwl,d at the the caneen w great 
hospital during and after the rids+. Thrrr was nolhlna 
eanceart - lot of them had xlh security. " 
aprwlnrd and broken linaa', (Santoktory page 7). 
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added Use spokarnan, "the 
plum wan like a battlefield on 
Sunday night." 

As he young (yasldy ton 
nehts for her lire a major 
Inquiry into what went wrong 
al the raotrt In being called 
for. 

Promoter Mel Saab' 
comment In the national pre.. "It all went to plan and 

k 

Dan cancel 
STEELY DAN have been torced to cancel tour 
dates of their current British tour following lead 
vocalist and pianist Donald Fagan being taken Ill 
with chronic throat Infection. 

The infection which has 
beenapparent during the 

e of m band's two month 
American tour which 
directly preceded the Britleh 
dale., became aeriou.ly 
ggra voted after steely'. 
two sill out Rainbow 
wirers Wt week. 

Also goltarlat Denny Dian 
and keyboannt Mike 
McEMnald have been .offer - 
Mg from flu dace arriving 
in Britain. 

The dates affected. Glue 
goa, Scarborough. Shefneld 
and Southampton. will 
hopefully be rearranged a 
early June when Steely 
return from a European 
toe r. 

r agen fold REM: "I'm 
especially disappointed at 
1ving to let down to people 
who have planned to one us 
nitre the fantastic pmee 
ré ee had from both the 
Brltah public and critics to 

f mole." 

Sue sign 
BLACKFOOT SUE have 
been signed for the Hinkley 
Feetval which la ºhello led 
for the 12,000 eapaclly 
Hinkley Athletic Football 
Club In Lek -erica -shire on 
June .. Top attractions at 
the show Include the Bay 
Qty ROgera, Medicine Head 
and Geordie. 

Argent single 
ARGENT, earrmUy head 
Ilnag s three. week Ameri- 
can concert tour, are lo haw 
a new Epic single nosh 
reba on nad Jam 7. Titled. 
Man For AU Reasons, and 
written by Runs Bollard. lt's 
an edited truck iron the 
hand'. current album, 
Nsu.. 

W.,,.._ 
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R. Dean 

Taylor 

to tour 

R. DEAN Taylor, back in 
the charts alter long 
absence with Ghost In My 
House, corns to Britain 
on June 20 for an eight 
week tour. 

He will be playing a 

series of week engage 
meats and I one- 
night stands which have 
yet to be confirmed. 
Dates so far are California 
Ballroom, Dunstable 
(June 22). Bailey's, Hull 
(week 23), Bailey's, 
Leicester (week 30), 
Bailey' Derby (week 
July 71s Bailey's, Black - 
bum (week 141, Batley's, 
Stoke (week 28). 

live live live live . 

Rebel, rebel 

fri,m 
*; 

BOWIE'S Nebel Rebel ~dab ships blasting out 
of the speakm Sind the 
crowd take up the hang 
Rebel. rebell, rlaing to a 
na.sl.e roar as Cockney 
Hebei take Use adage. 

Dee gloomy lyric. thse ~lac psychotic eyes. and 
that payrbaraudo lurch al 
Steve Barley form 
bltarre counter -polo/ to Ne 
fort eirtas-type music 
played by the band, who 
ranges al.n ) rAllu ea. 
lib ll. a re biea 
so While i eratt 
leeks about Q~'s; 

the pare flans slightly sa 
the Rebel try1 the as yet 
ten known sag from their 
sew elburn. butt. Harley'. 
charisma that carries them 
through every Una; he 
ears... hbneet, dos a 
mock strip, 0 the while 
teaoag the audience 

egg 
and 

mailer love , his ga. 
The sten al his 

influence la emphasised 
when he gent the audlenee 

w aving 
a Sg. with huir bonds 

aving a b Fans. and 
then leave. Ikeslate 

plesel b return U, a 
Iirnelbtasiv hrrg.od far, 

alaagendrn. nesárip 
a .t raww Rea 
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ORIGINAL 1956-64 
USA HITS 

Frankie Lymon 
& The Teenagers 

WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE 
The Diamonds 
THE STROLL 

Bill Justis 
REBEL ROUSER 
Bobby Freeman 

DO YOU WANNA DANCE 
The Big Bopper 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD 
The Hollywood Argyles 

ALLEY OOP 
Johnny Preston 

CRADLE OF LOVE 
Clarence 'Frogman' Henry 

(I DON'T KNOW WHY I LOVE YOU) 
BUT I DO 

Booker T. and The M.G.'s 
GREEN ONIONS 

Bruce Channel 
DREAM BABY 

Mongo Santamaria 
WATER MELON MAN 

The Hondells 
LITTLE HONDA 

£1.49 
e..Q a...-- 
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Do You Canna Dance 
6336 250 
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Gently Hall winged her way up to 

Glasgow to catch David's first U.K. 
concert and grab a few words with 

the superstar. 
NOT EXACTLY the 
place for having a tete- 
a-tete are they - press 
conferences? All' the 
usual elements were 
present - WUbitions. scepticism, 
preconceived Ideas, 
bias - yeh, they were 
there all right hanging 
around like an Invisible 
cloak. 

This particular one taking 
pace at the Albany Hotel in 
Glasgow wan being covered by 
the BBC' Scottish TV, 
featuring their 'star' news 
reporter - "kir, Shoot - the 
queatto, Juck!" 

Under these highly unsu- 
lubriou elreumalancr I 
never knots who to infect We 
most sorry for - US. 'the 
press' or THEM. 'the aruate'. 
THEY expecting the worn 
bcorne wary and over 
eau lo.s. And US? We find the 
whole situation frustrating. 
gel very self-conscious, and 

eeuallly 
end up by uking the 

sort of qurtlone we feel is 
expected, and not the ase' we 
REALLY want to know! still 
compared to the hellish 
conference which took plan at 
tuition Weekend. this me in 
Glasgow tuned out to be 

pretty civil, 
David Cassidy wearing a 

combination of dentin and 
glitter made his way to his 

whereseal, he was immedale 
ly nunuusded by a Warm of 
photographer, who wen 
frantically clicking awn,. as 

though he about to 
evaporate from their medal: 

"Morning or whatever It le." 
Cualdy pouts himself a drink 
of water.. 

'Well I wama thank you all 
for cordingbeen - Ire really bn 
con . . "He RadPCt tilo 
make w exit and welust 
crack up. 

A fellow lady jeurnaltst 
welcome* him to Scotland and 
pans out that hi. middle 
ante Bruce is very ScolUh, 

d our he have any Scottish 
connect...? 

"Irish". he an were. then 
hehlow. It up with: "I dint 
know if I should have said 
that Irish and Engl W, !doll 
think any Septa, obt I'm n nol 
real sure - ever 
snows " 

It had been rumamd that 
his father wee looking for a 
Ilepifah ~tie le buy. 

"rem " .ay. Davin "He 

mentioned to me that hr w 

looking for pian In 
Scotland. I don't know how 
sedan. he was. He's kinds 
like me. we go to plarea and ae 
both get enchanted. and think 
we've gotta buyy plan there 

av I he to try d keep eon* 
control over myself." 

. It was at this point that one 
of the 'bob' guys obvautly 
dlaestlened with the direction 
we were heading, demanded 
that Jack shot ms questions. 

Jack obliges. What did you 
think about your recepUon coral 

Oda Glasgow airport 
Inge 

"'thought though) it was quick. " 
Do you have any thoughts of 

the hysteria that you faun. 
among the young girl rune? 

"I sate to he blue about it, 
but only the fact that It'. 
there. I think av entua Uy It's 
going to pass onu W thing 
eo. 

Are you going to mac this 
.aped of your career now that 
you've given up touring? 

"I think I'll miss It. But I 
think In the long nun. I'll feel 
much better about myself in 
slopping this phase of my 
career." 

By now David sell suffering 
from tlaahllghl blindness and. 

t air oftintedp put. 
shouts: "Can we 

finish with ereaen and glue 
We lnlervtewer. a chance. " 

Cassidy turn to the 
photographers and nays: 'If 
you're not going to keep 
clicking ay, I can tabs 
thaw off." 

Shoot - the questions Jack 
wu about to continue when 
someone fie else /Iepe In. 

Your recent song. have been 
appealing a wider age 
group than your earlier songs, 
Is this aumelhing you're gong 
to cotttnieafe on? 

"I think the reason behind 
that is I'm now doing songs of 
my own choice. Bong` that an 
npresenauve of me, And I 
happen to be sonrone who is It and who like, a wide 
variety of music. I was 
eoifined to doing a certain 
kind of song which apparently 
appeal.d to a ~lain age 
group, and now I'm Jul doing 
thing which are much 
bonnet." 

Are you disappointed that 
your show at Shawfteld 
Stadium I. far from being 
sellout? 

"Far barn?" laud seemed 
surprised- "I had guar Una 
morning we'd saki thirteen 
and a half thousand and It 
hold* fifteen thousand ' 
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WI also had quote and 
were told tt was eleven 
thousand. 

OK del' argue about It." 
says David playfully. "No I'm 
not disappointed al alL Quite 
honestly I'm here to play and 
If 5,000, WOO people .hose up or 
whatever Ware fine by me. 
I've gat to tell ya, ti there are 
10 people oulthere that seant to 
see me and are ennui/antic 
about our then N.V. what I'm 
ten for. I'm out out there 
counting how many people 
there ory n n 

how people 
aren't there.' 

Don't you think that giving 
up bun like title one, you'll 
become deluhed from your 
fans? 

"No I don't see myself 
becoming detachedcoo from y 
Cann I mean I'm atilt going to 
be recording, Pm still going to 
he around, .. 

What do you me^n by 
quitting: do you ea that 
you're never gouts to appear 
one/liege In Britain again? 

"Na, the whole thing has 
been blown wt of proportion, I 
think It's misconstrued. It's 
Jul that I feel that now Is the 
right time for me toleave this the of my r. I mean 
the David y that we U 
have seen for the lad three or 
four year. on lunch boxes, on 
TV and all that - It's Jost not 
representative of me And I 
feeell that I can't Justify 
mntInuing the touting as I'm 
getting further and further 
away from all that. 1 Wnk the 
only way for me to doll- and 
believe me I've felt good onout 
We tut four years - is to end 
It on high like this. I'm tired, 
I've played lot of placesI 
think coming hack year after 
year becomes ntl{limatl 
dl's no longer Important to me - 11' no longer Important to 
We kids." 

a your future career going 
to be Just afngtng or will you go 
back into acting' 

"I don't know. I know I'm 
going to be making another 
album. I don't know whether 
I'm going to be acting though 
I could alt in my rmm every 
day and be singer. but In 
order to be an actor ya have 
to have a project lo act In, and 
I don't have that right now. So 
ease Ually Cm only a snger.I 

would like to do some acting 
again I haven't in long 
Woe. Although I have been 
senousis looking. There have 
been lot of otters but moat of 
When have been unirnagina 
Uve, and a lot of what I was 
doing on TV, And I'm not 
putting Wall Dtteney doyen but 
tat kind of thing. which isn't 
what! want to ao. " 

A few weeks ago during ety 
telephone Interview with 
'::moldy. he had toid mw coal 
hi. nod albent with Bell 
reword. would moot prahably 
be a live one. I asked whether 

II would be Ilse after as 
"I've Just spoken an the 

phony to the folks in charge." 
he replied, "and It's lost been 
confirmed Wet I'm going to do 
It. Tonight at shawlleld 
Stadium will be the flat live 
recording. ton at While City. 

d lm ally in tlanche.ter," 
You weren't ton happy shout 

doing alive album were you? 
"I wasn't happy about the 

Thought d it, but when I really 
considered the whole thing, I 

thought 1 would like to savor 
the moment and have It 
recorded. So that whenever I 

ant to think about it, say five 
year. from now, I can put 11 on 
and say: 'Tone le what It was 
like leaving.' On In way It's 
not like Jost making live 
album to sell like greatest 
hill album - I don't really 
care for album, like that - I'll 
be doing songe that people 
peon app won'I be expntUng 
me ado." 

This final album would see 
the parting of the ways 
between David and ha record 
WWI Bell - was hr gong to 
way why he wu changing his 
record company? 

"Ash." he nails, "well then 
is no record company al W' 
point. There's no president - 
he quit, tall the elan quit loo. 
so Wen's been no record 
company in the United Sales 
for me for anneal a year, ??n 
enure staff of Bell records 
here In England /seawall_ So l 
don't have record company 
at all - It's all over." 

Suddenly Dune Brdger who 
heads the pronlntioi s depart. 

fit at Bell and Pa's also 
Cassidy's right arm during hie 
UK tours. a upwilt: 
"Well I'm etW hen!" This 

as greeted by fits of laughter 
from me and all, then It 
back to the acting. 

Weal type. of Wm role 

w 

ou Id you like to play 
"Something different. 

Somethlng that I have never 
done, o mething that will 
allow me to stretch 
(Tartan instantly (Mehra 
through my mind - can't you 
Just picture him wringing 
from tree to tree - well he did 
say he wanted to branch at - 
dldnt he?) OK - con lo the 
Conference 

"Something winch a ongl- 
hai and not dens Rive of 
everything else mat you see 
today. I would Just like to read 
something lf not do It I'd Uke 
to read a Olen script and go 
through II and say, 'Win ha. 
gin warn STYLE le If', I mean 
the welting has got some style 
to it I honestly believe that 
carat there ea. the word 
"If the material a there I 

thank that the bull for 
making good motion 
p cture. 

I. Wen uyming bout 
yourself that you don't like at 
all? Say I changing the 

g 
O 

o 
o 
J 

r, 
All plc by Ir pleas 

abject - Anything about 
yourself Coat you really hate? 

"I hate having to come to 
these thing," h replete. 
( Like I said don't we all ). 

"No coal's not really ad that 
true," he quickly adds - Punt 

111 case It was the wrong thing 
to say! But David you 4U 
haven't answered my gam - 
lion 

"I don't knew, I suppose we 
all have Intl. Wings shout 
curse," about our penc- 
.UUrw that we hide and heap 
inside midwina. I mean I'm 
certainly nnl going to reveal 
them to 600.000 people!" 

What an old ns any l Well a 
then anything about other 
people that yon don't like. 

There no halation u 
he erewered. 

out. 
nasty" 

Someone a hou out, "could 
you repeat that "Dlahon M y 

I suddenly remember that 
he emigre/1g to write book. 

'Yeº I'm going to wens a 
ask.' 

Wank/ he enlightenuse 
"Weill can n only tell you that 

Pe there have en so many of 
thew banks that have been put 
out and I've real a few of them ... F.r -thts man hack hen. 

He wag now pointing to 
!slaw with nowing blonde 
hair. 'ire man Henry DLit 
hu been like my friend and 
photographer for couple of yen . . . now he's s aunstie, 
he's an eccentric, Ire's also a 
really great photographer and 
over the course of my world 
tour.,, Ire's taken thous nds M 
pictu roe of people and pace. 
He's recorded little Incidents 
and qudee that have gone on 
during dinner., back stage 
and al sage, Anyway we're 
going to do book when I get 
some time. It's not going to be 
nat. fan magazine. 

Are you going to reveal all 
your sex life , , . tI mean I 
wee only )dung really I wu! 
P.S. I won't really!) 

"No, It's not going lo be a s. exploitation book, 
than not what uuMg is 
about Ira lust going to be 
honest " 

Ins going to be fun to read 
lan't d, 

"1 hope so, It ' goals be fun 
for us to do. I mean we're got 
some really good .tulf. Stud 
that would normally he 
written ban an aaider's 
point of view will be wrote 
from a fool punt of view 1 

feel I want to say what a'. lis.. 
I want to slow what goon on - 
the high. and me lows " 

Dave'. often born salted 
about marriage and he.* 
alwsy been known to y: 
-No I'm not getting married " 
So I wasn't going a ilk him 
THAT, only whether o rot M 
had found himaell time lo form 

serail. nlaoauhtp. 
'No,' u uensered. "not 

But you would like to 

prompted. 
t would LUWVE Ion" 

Ile lainly wasn't ale 
much away e, so 1 tried gain 
Was there no one in mind at 
all! (Qtrlel it wan We gnllin(' 
blond outol a Mond/ 

"Wall I saw flit. wIUep'e 
the third floor that booked kW 
of attractive , I" We 
literally fall &soul - tic 
guy's a natural canwdWf 

Ialer that afternoon we (a4 
ourselves at the OlympL 
Centre in East Kllbrlde when' 
Deed ha. been Invited to ink( 
part in Weir 'Spring Oran 
Campaign' Ile Undo t: 
moment or two to that elUI 

chr d the awn's disabled 
ildren, says few wand 

about 'keeping Britain WO' 
and ends up with, "(11Úe for 
the World Cup!" Moth 
everyone'. delight. 

The concert at Shuffled 
Sternum kicked off el gnpm n 
some good old rod, rod 
noatal. with Sfowddywl. 
dy, The band did lively tot 
and went down extremely will 
considering what they were tp 
galps1. Tony Blackburn 

made a feeble romper, 
that anyone really cared - is 
any moment now HE 
salva sppear; Hy" Min`` 
n ut/ that dreams are made 

I'm not going ago into W 
concert In gfreat deWl u en 
colleague John Battle over 
there in Iuulon a wand is 
glee you an .-depth report 

f win say that aver basilO 
to endure the exceeds 
gnUne of Caddy.. Iwo chid 
back-, p singers, the Ilttie 
darling himself came s 
looking absolutely dement 
running in fact 
Athnd In a 

whit. -ailed sequinned 
with matching glove.. and s 

black .squirmed shirt, he 
looked as though he had Ja/e 
typed out of ate el Want 
pectacuar Hollywsnd ~We 

fracture. 
With the ad of file aide 

sick. he moved with W de 
grace of a eau!. u Me s'S 
and danced thralglf IV. me 
number, Drew Are N 
Hoe 'Man Walla. 4111.1.e. 
highs were reached a rug sap 

lengthy eet earn 'Ion/ r 
worn he sung some bed Of A 

Summer, Daydtsosf, 
everyone Mbned in. u win L 
Balls, Please Pleas sin 

All the ueusl chaWe ~- 
wok place but thank 
nothing tragic u 
horrific scenes which tA" ' 
pace at W cote a4. 

1 torsos to resa l 
wbo had erlllen Keo IC 
face the word., 'I lows Da' 

Cundy', and 
Nand ked 

Ines 

w^ sae 
"I love Pant," elle 

nysterlcally thruude 
Lane ' because he 001. 
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*, 'A scene of panic Cassidyrow 
and fear' 

ti 

a 1 

THY aforementioned sera. tag. in HIM some weeks ago 
opeUing( out the dangers of a posnibbe fun sea le crowd 
massacre at David ('eddy's 
tarrw'ed concert at l ondm'. 
White at, entities, very nearly materlallned oft Sundayeverng. 

The arwle waft one o1 remade. panic and fear an over worked SL John .10th,,. 
a iartce men and security 

Cote rdh drgred hundred. of heated...ridden girl. from Ih ma..ly Crowd 
estimated to be something in 
de' region or some. 

It VI Me a sleitening night 
and picture flute for the erowd of photographer» 
Who happened to be luck, 
right In the midst of the 
rhaem. It was a brutal affair 
which most never be allowed 
lo happen gigot In in the 
Interims of public safely. 

Nson the promoters can 
give detailed guarantee. on 
safety regulation.. 

In this instance I blame the 
area nlsern of the show for not 
foreseeing the danger.. 
(Mumbles were in eaces. of 
Thu and it could no coolly 

have been mace worse, 
For a elan il stage at the 

White fly dinned at 
e end of the ground. The ttrencing at the other end 

conaDlewlY empty with 

the to 1.finking 
toward the 

u 
better view of their hero.gete 

ground in 

But it wan the fan who 
ere packed Into the central 

gro.. 
area of the stadium 

ho came off wont. A long 
steel barrier blocked their 
way between the Pre.. enclosure and the blgb 
slate. 

The .uppoaedle lucky ones 
who had managed to 
Clamber to the fenol of the 
barrier were the 'onforhs 
analog' _ they had to bear the 
ND weight of thntteandle of 
kids behind them pushing 
forward. 

Standing in the enclosure 
ores o atclang the terrified 
faces ul the fronFnnner% 
óe, from a 

and then 
fainting bloc, my mind 
deified back b n no ewhat 
similar Itualton which 
happened, not a1 a pop 
concert. hot al a football 
match in Glasgow a couple of 
year. are. 

Around did people died on 
that hateful day - crushed to 
death al an nail stairway 
during a Ban CAM 

0 
match on New Year's day 
the terrified looks on the 
bid'. fares on Sundae was 
droller to the looks on the' 
faces of the helpless who died 
le Olagow. 

Fortunately full weals 
disaster didn't happen at the 
(Moldy concert but then'. 
no doubt In my mind that it 
could have. Promoter Mel 
Bush and his organiser. 
should have thought n 
Weuuy about the danr ef 
and the eonnegoencea. 

sectionedThe 
gran 

off badly surely 
more sections and more 
honk.. could have born the 
answer ed maybe the »loge 
should have been situated f 
the middle or the ground thus 
canfloing everybody else to 
the Wren... 

All right. the kids were 
partly to bism a hotelier all, 
they paid over 12 foe Minn 
which should have entitled 
.them b peeked. at any 
meta The wearily boy. 
did. I have ninon to 
canto) the crowd - In fun a 
couple of them treated it all 
as hie joke) 

I noted one security bloke 
who thought he'd have ht 
of o lark and subsequently, 
he started throwing bucket, 

f water over the tan 
dlreedy belated the barrier. 

n 
John 
Beattie 

Some people Isere literally 
acreandng out for water and 
the pm nip developed. 

The horror of the ablution 
only driven hone 

a 

When 
Canny appeared on-stage. 

After se ral numbers he handonnumbers the bedlam and 
that luneto. 'Iteeb' jock, 
Tony Blackburn tried path. 
etieaUy to get the crowd to 
~lambed.. 

Ile didn't help natter. 
when hr announced that 
unle.s eveoy controlled 
themselves, the concert 
would be .lopped. The 
lendlem mounted Me 
Prea enclosure became 
enveloped to sea of bodies 
with friends, who had 

thanaged 
to wriggle through 

e harriers trying to 
comfort their companion. 
until help armed. 

Suddenly. id allthe 
confusion, the ugliness the 
completed In One 
young win pulled from 
.the crowd and sentrlty 

obviously shaken 
Mooted: "She's dead. dc's 
dead ... ten one' 
gunner. lot at her she ha. 
gone karat and Is col all 

Al that point of ambu 
lance method le the 

and as one tried true. 
to 
scene re 

outh renun<Ilatlon, 

A true superstar 
WHAT name. Cloddy hut 
go.. sod we're Left with nth non. 
c.dtie, In perison sorb u the 
pmonds, Johuon Flee and 
nether down the stole to our own 
Mud, Getter. 

rbelieve, 
le d n, 

Marne 
t 

NM that 1 blame the guy for 
dept It He must be let shout 
the whole imageYt. I ore If 
J' s4 eny,ble(on to the 
yri 

e 
your life, you'd mat 

jw the world hattel1y) bed 

Ío1:. ideT rpeouelelon.e,U 
you 

wen 
beese the Mite City gig ilo 

bud.. - hie In( tondos 
ppea ..... a, ch, was 
Canisi... wee 

lies, that's me °f . yon boa me 
ul au I en get on with doing 

vfp which please me." n adnsenitdo Mane oia ofinsdh decision gy t line thew. I, direful 
rlleoel 1 clearing up bb skin 

problems sly. ay! rbltb was Mae. the 

boppnbe sot enure than few 

led seey from the M. 
Penned Darld Cuddyw a who got up 

and did Ys Mole to the faithful 

ems alas true .upertr 

,U., oYV 
glo.ee.seaa. 

sstieb 
1pith 

gtllwe Mw -de, he .scnbee on 

Wge through 

relo 
; of .rite 

poke b the pstc sera 
Rs the fW ens whouhove eNnted 

Ym rte Meey-mel.thm. 
g1ML hood - as eight hltjik Ind. rme,tap 

rather 

NI' 1 * 
Ice 
*1 a Green this trial 

hie data cooed the den delectable 
ladies who bled him on.thge 
backingnutlet.. 

The first couple of soon were 
ogeluhl amid the I, 

but ke fried b lib ro the terrible 
the 

PA .ytlem 
n 

w0d 
corning 

eedwent 
Ott 

lInto 
hu moron. donee r tna with 

me clown ho was dreseed up 
in dog ouefil - "I nail him 
Storm." he told the audience 
Mudd.. 
..tilethe 

nest s`or11'uat I ant able 
to fkb on to end II'. possibly an 

early reflection on Ike kind of 

materiel we're likely to gel from 
tuleldJ In the future. 

I get the Impre.aton thatt '. p uch Into the Liu e 

.url of nodemr. Canldy Cando 

w etll a. rThernand bed got better In 

thn sows d the often laid back 

Iatrameniel internal. nee him 
uncleopportune to Mgtle Oil 

back else 
d ; :usie 

os 
bean got rehearsed doe,, on a floe 
art 

Just as I on a oderft whet 
this guy toss all shoat we Ind the 

&edleoce Man and the dhow wee 

tea 

Cnetd 
rather 
disappeared leering 

ú 
pprve as 

bead flag W tot ale tied 
a.ace stale of 
ter 

When eo be did however. It 
averyfferet 

Canny. lie 
il 

have loud aspblresnmd 
rengredomo eso, al sin uue 
musen sad sting taenlet 

let s1 seventeen mien haw 
boos mat we by the o innlusate 
erred «Wh palest a rode r Or el 

rvOo 
rmoal hof the handkerchief. 

came out es be went Into slaw. 
tempo version of Brekb' Up Is 
Hard To Do. The fees related 
specially Wilds one because of the 

hi mself, .en g It will. red 
the der 

RIt tinge or 
n dneu In his deli. 

By this tar darken. had fallen 
over the 

were 
ism d the 

apoa 
were 

n but 
the pod OnY firmly 

hoed ̀too believe that doh 
It 

wúe 
bloke standing onstage wee 
nee.. ouch human 

bidterfallitéeewe of over tee i,. 
le gulch neen.,loe he we11lb 

Didn't We Hue Menke. Same 
Mod Of A Summer end I Am A 
Clow. Inning Hs now lemon 
mask fore end wane the kid. how 
he needy 'tall it" while In 

GWs In some such a I Am A 

Cl w hr Gseld o hi 
went. There. d n la my 
mind that hie lyric, and soft 
mellow mice redo) rl through to 

Mod kids. They od send l. 
e cadence...et mood I.o.t 
enbaythe their unlauldnen le 

Ooe young fiel had needled 
down with her lea brpthee. from 
Leeds for the concert and .he had 
lost them amid the rier 
ronlusbn "I e die,. 

phe 

cried, trt because lost 
el d 

- It wee ber.ne el Canny ead 
her clothes wen lueat.d 

n . e' .red Wan end then e 

tthenedn e slam the her. 

h Mt the mud si d lk a she ed Irby 
erfd .eNrlbnl 

( 

Daydreamer, I'm not new it he 
Ins trying it noel more Orlon 

iñasd 
here but n diido't none over 

e way 11 does on record and the 
teaduul decline of hit add, 

proem was only need by 
retie beeline enta an 

some 

Cu. Ile S re. 
One of Ma main Infuence. "ws. 

the Sulks". he told the crowd. 

su cberr for 
merino e r'g i e.,''the 

.hooted u the band weal lob the 
Intro chords of Please, Phase 
Be. nciUemaniu wa re hoed In 
this number with the fu dowel 
feeling oblleed to react In that 

mU r gentleman at the hot 
dog dell didn't seem too pleased 
at the ele oil, "why don't you tell 
len to sag Ids owe bieedta songs - the Beetle. did the/ tee yen. 
a(0, he .heated coangroady 50 
a group of weeping girl.. 

But II to be. Father 

Ebern 
Included Cold Feet end 

y Sider token Cassidy 
.addaol .tapped, yelled 

ade ludic 
eal"goodnight" se4h ge dr yplte hie earlier 
.eggr.lines tó11 hr wanted M 
rock 'a' 

eel 
all sight 

Thu ganleers ohslosly 
Melded M pate ham off earlier than 
Intended 

eo he 
Bedlam has go 

on g r far es Weee d nag 
nth maid.gomaid.the 

sternumr . D en 5 gor.tbe of 
ladles oneself Mallet bleared. of 
remnant (Irla emend amend 
say napkin. iookist whichnoble maul ken boa Mkt of 
hide tasrenar. 

Drop*. the neat, I hope net 
Ie11 Ire the sad el Cuddy. Hla 
earlier 01p. ,ai opts. WI 

oAvro COMM, fa. 
A row broke out 

w ° week when this we r.sr 
NV. Ole ...Mum woolI RPM 
5.0 bele. we. e reader rope. . wet 

.w 
e. complained 

about security 
arrangements 

efOolowall., for the DanN 
r Cassidyconceres 
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rodare sal on by of the 
unfortunate victim and 
thumped away on her cheat 
with leis finis before the girl 

carried oft in a was carried 
Cagle eyed photographers 

fought al* ~corny awn and 
hash other trying to get 
pintoes of tho stricken Mn 
while riled SI. John 
ambulance nee screened, 
"b ¡rode niout 1o." t them. 

rm not loo sure how that 
young girl got on but I heard 
later .at Me Iced "died". 
Her heart stopped Mato« 
but a doctor had managed 11 

back to life on the way to 
-Hammwrmllh Ilmhpllsl. 

Blackburn, acting like 
puppet on a string by thin 
time, told the noted that the 
show wouldn't go m amid 
everybody sat down and then 
he simply 

candela., 
id that It 

wouldn't ither 
until everyone cleared col of 
the Press enclosure. 

Several same. broke out 

In that area aral at the end al 
11 all fete girl phoneme.., 
muted : "They threw us all 
out but I've nl IT picture. 
showing the way ant they 
did IL" She won shaking 
with fright. 

F. ventuelly. after delay 
w hich seemed an elernry, 
but which. In feet, only 
landed 1. minutes. (tardy 
nlnmelf, returned In emu 
pleie Ida net The unmans 

cleared but everyen 
often, young girl. es 
through the barbed rare 

ware 

m Iing the ar and 
made frantic dubew toward 
ike stage. 

The show ended a. it hod 
started. Noun girl. nylon/ 
and screaming whilh 
steady arrant f serur/ty 
own carried them away ea 
a¡pane' ufrly I 

If thin 11 what fun mania rd .m.Ive pop rosscere. 
are all about then, sorry - I 
don't wont any ¡ono! It. 

eltu ü. u 
he 

flimsier 

Hie deckles hag knees W e 
Idd'e Wee o 1r. r aafta `y 

e 

n 1. 
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